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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Arts and Sciences, College of_     Record Group no:  _W423.1_ 
Sub-Group:  _Writing Center_      Sub-group no:  _18R_ 
Series:  _Various Records_       Series no:  _1_ 
 
 
Description of series and its contents: 
 This series contains the various records produced by and for The Writing Center that are not of 
sufficient quantity to constitute its own series. The Writing Center “provides a free writing, consulting 
service to all members of the University community: students, staff, administrators and faculty. The 
Writing Center's purpose is to help writers at all levels learn more about their writing through tutoring 
sessions.” 
 
Box (es)  Folder(s) Contents       Year(s) 
1 1  Email and flyer for Writing Center     Fall 2011 
1 2  Email and flyer for Writing Center Summer Hours   Summer 2012 
1 3  Email and flyer for Writing Center     Fall 2012 
1 4  Email and flyer for Writing Center     Spring 2013 
1 5  Email and flyer for Writing Center     Summer 2013 
1 6  Email and flyer for Writing Center     Fall 2013 
1 7  Email and flyer for Writing Center     Summer 2014 
1 8  Email and flyer for Writing Center     Fall 2014 
1 9  Email and flyer for Writing Center     Spring 2015 
1 10  Email and flyer for Writing Center     Summer 2015 
1 11  Email and flyer for Writing Center     Fall 2015 
1 12  Email for Writing Center- Post Midterm Appointments  2017 
1 13  Email and flyer for Writing Center     Summer 2016 
1 14  Email and flyer for the Writing Center    Summer 2017 
1 15  Email and flyer for the Writing Center    Fall 2017 
1 16  Email and flyer for the Writing Center    Summer 2018 
1 17  Brochures, Flyers, and Posters for the Writing Center  1993-2018 
1 18  Referral Form       1986 
1 19  Schedule for the Writing Center     1985 
1 20  List of Writing Center Directors 1976-2018   June 18, 2018 
1 21  Writing Center Staff      1989 
1 22  Progress Report for Writing Center    1990                      
1 23  Correspondence and Memoranda    2000-2004 
1 24  News Clippings and Thank You cards from scrapbook  1996-2014 
1 25  Correspondence and Memoranda    1989 
1 26  Correspondence      2010  
1 27  Email about Opening Week Hours    August 2018  
1 28  SLATE (Support for Learning and Teaching of English)  September 1988 
   Starter Worksheet for a Writing Center        
